TO: DIRECTOR, FBI AND SACS, DALLAS AND BUFFALO
FROM: SAC, WFO

JACK L. RUBY, AKA, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, AKA, DASH VICTIM
PARENT DECEASED PAREN, CR, 66 DALLAS.

TELEGRAINS RECEIVED BY RUBY. NO RECORD WFO INDICES
JERRY BARBER, EILEEN KILDEA, WESTERN UNION, WASHINGTON, D.C.
UNABLE TO LOCATE TELEGRANS. IF FURTHER WESTERN UNION CHECK
DESIRED, DALLAS FURNISH ALL WESTERN UNION INFO ON THE TELEGRANS.

44-520.
2 - Bureau
2 - Teletype Unit
1 - WFO

On 12/24/63 results of above Western Union Check furnished to SA CHARLES A. MAY by CS

(5)

(5)
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